The 1'ly search took me from commune to l ibrary to commune to
pasture to barn to kitchen to home - and- hearth and back agai n - -once
or twice around.
Right at this moment I am busy wri tins , but most certainly and
surely I have learned .
I. will resist 1'lies in the futUre because I am unpeace1'ul as
hell with .constant buzzing around me when I am busy livi ng ,in my h
house.

There was once upon a time a mis!'Iing arrangement. This
arrangement \faS quite an obsol ete agreement between people .
and persons - of- very- few-years .

l-laking up this story and calling attention to mysel f are forms
of education . You see the main thing about education is the
practical application of manifest k nowledge added to the awareness
of mysel f as being in the world .

The missing arrangement was called education.
of- very- few- years were called children .

Now, this is hoW" missing arrangements get missed.
unnoticed,

The persons -

The arrangement got lost one day when piople decided to select
a certain few from among their almost anonymous selves and to expect
those few persons to educate the persons - or- very-rew_years .
This is a story about the missing arrangell!ent .
And education was sent packing when we made that messy agree ...
ment that only some or us are educators . Lost it . Let ' s find it.
Thete was once a time when flies didn ' t interest me much .
Flies, houseflies especially, now re ceive much of my attention.
Flies are not all that int€

~e;: ting

either , not nearly as

interesting to me as they are

teo Pete is an entomologist.
He speaks entomology and calL .l-11 "s names you never even dreamed
of .

They go

Every so often we notice that something seems to be goins on
around us. Then we get turned on to the notion that it may mean
something.
Once upon a time education was the elective process of chasing
rainbows. That is to say, we chased the cause to the effect and
back again and then "\ole were satisfied. Perhaps on one of those
round trips we made observations that were other than expected.
Then we pere renewed. Perhaps we made only the expected observations.
Then He were abadoned to our own closed minds.
t·lhen we decided to select a few nersons to act as educators
to a great many other persons , we were trying to limit the number
of trips - trips from any given observation to any given conclUsion. And that we ac complished, but at such a cost .
Hhat we h a ve done and what we are doing is telling us that

Flies are mostly convincing. They convince us that we need
quiet, that we are not so peaceful , that we can share space with
any one, no matter how little they ask, that no matter how neat a
pl ace ma y be, we demand privacy and rreedom from g eneral peskiness .
Fl ies a r e uni nvited? No. Merely unresisted and unne c essary.
They move quickl y ( ever try to catch one?) along paths of low
resistence . and rood is the prime mover.
This knowledge is not especially educational given that my
house is full of flies. Education Is the practi cal application of
manifest knowle dge added to the awareness or myselr as a being in
the world .

we a re overlooking some basic educational principle. The principle.
is most likely an old one. The princi Ie most likely lost is the
princi
of native intelligence. That is - one mind per person.
That is - aIIlount of inrormation a nd quality or information are determined by the receptivity of any given intelligence .
You knoH ,...hat you know. "fou see what mak es sense . You l earn
your own self , whatever it is that calls its attention to your own
se ll'.
Busy educating myself, and busy living.
Busy educating myself and seeing to the education or the children
who l ive here also .
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